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House op Representatives, May 16, 1907.

The Committee on Insurance, to whom was referred so
much of the Governor’s Addr
to instirallce, and the report
appointed to sit during the r

revise* consolidate and arrange
monwealth relative to insurar

ss (Senate, Ho. 1) as relates
f the joint special committee

f the General Court tc

the general laws of the Com-
e (House, Ho. 1089), report

in part on the latter the-accompanying bill

For the Committee,

T. B. BERBER.

Messrs. Butteick and Soilustee, of the Senate, and
Messrs. Long of Cambridge and Streeter of Adams, of the
House, dissent.

ilommmuucaltl) of iHassndiusdte,



May,SAVINGS BANKS INSURANCE.5

In Hie Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seven.

AN ACT
To permit Savings Banks to establish Life Insurance De-

partments.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows

unless the context otherwise1 Section 1. In this act

2 requires
bank ” mean a savings bank

i of this Commonwealth and
(a) The words “ saving:

I incorporated under the law
6 include institutions for savings incorporated as such in
6 this Commonwealth. |

7 (l>) The words “ savings and insurance bank” mean a
8 savings bank which has established an insurance depart-
-9 ment.

10 (c) The words “savings department” mean that do-
-11 partment of a savings and insurance bank in which the
12 business heretofore done by savings banks is conducted.
13 id) The words “ insurance department ” mean the de-
ll partment of a savings and insurance bank in which the
15 business of issuing life insurance and the granting of an-
-16 unities is conducted.

Commouvucaltl) of iilaoßadjusctto
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17 (e) The word “ trustees
18 ings bank or savings and in
19 (f) The word “treasurer
20 sayings bank or savings and

means tniste -IV

nrance bank
” means the treasurer of the
insurance bank.

1 Section 2. Any saving; bank may, upon complying
2 with the provisions hereinafter set forth in section three
3 establish an insurance department, if its board of trustee
4 has, at a meeting specially called for the purpose, voted
5 so to do by a majority of two-thirds of its trustees present

6 at the meeting and voting, and such vote shall thereafter
7 be ratified by vote of a majority of the incorporators
8 present and voting at a meeting duly called for the pur-
9 pose. The notice of such

10 at least thirty days prior
11 shall be otherwise in acc

trustees’ meeting shall be given
to the date of the meeting and
rdance with any laws and by

12 laws governing the calling
13 Copies of the vote of the

of special meetings of trustees,
trustees to establish the insur-

14 ance department and of the vote of the incorporators rati-
15 fying the same, certified to by the clerk of the bank, and
16 sworn to by the president or vice-president and the treas-
17 urer or assistant treasurer, shall be filed in the office of
18 the bank commissioner and in the office of the insur-
19 ance commissioner within thirty days after the adoption
20 thereof; and if said commissioners shall find said vote;

21 to be in conformity with law, and that the conditions pro-
-22 vided by section three have been complied with, and if in
23 the opinion of the bank commissioner the financial condi-
24 tion of the bank presents no objection to the establish
25 ment of an insurance department, they shall issue a joint
26 certificate declaring said insurance department estab
27 lished.

1 Section 3. The certificate establishing the insurance
2 department shall not be issued until there shall have been
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'■’> provided (a) a special expense guaranty fund as set forth
I- in section four, and ( h ) either a special insurance guar-
5 anty fund as set forth in section five, or the substitute
6 provision shall have been made under section nineteen;
7 and until (c) a certificate in duplicate, under the oath of
8 the treasurer, shall have been filed with the insurance
9 commissioner and the hank commissioner, to the fact that

10 said special expense guaranty fund and said special in-
-11 surance guaranty fund or the substitute therefor have been
13 furnished, and ( d) said commissioners shall, upon investi-
-18 gation, have made a joint finding that said requirements
14- have been duly complied with.

1 Section 4. The special expense guaranty fund re-
-2 ferred to in section three shall consist of not less than five

8 thousand dollars in cash advanced to and placed at the
1 risk of said department as a guaranty fund to bo applied

5 in payment of the expenses thereof, if and so far as the
0 amounts contributed from the loading in the insurance
7 premium and in annuity charges, together with any mem-
-8 bership fee and surrender and death charges, shall prove
9 insufficient to pay the expenses of said insurance depart-

-10 ment. The original amount of such guaranty fund shall
11 be fixed by the trustees with the approval of the state
12 actuary, to be appointed as provided in section fifteen of
13 this act, and the guaranty fund may be increased at any
14 time thereafter by the trustees. The amounts advanced
15 as a special expense guaranty fund shall be evidenced by
1G certificates of the par value of one hundred dollars, and
17 the holders thereof shall be credited with interest thereon
18 annually, with annual rests, at a rate equal to the average
19 rate paid in such year upon its deposits by the savings
20 department. If in any year ending October thirty-one
21 the profits remaining, after setting aside amounts for sur-
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22 plus as provided, in section twenty-two, shall be sufficient
23 therefor, the trustees shall from such profits reimburse
24 said expense guaranty fund for any amounts theretofore
25 drawn from it to defray expenses of the insurance de-
26 partment, and if, after so reimbursing said fund, and
27 after reimbursing the special insurance guaranty fund
28 for amounts theretofore drawn from it, the balance of
29 profits shall be sufficient therefor, the trustees shall pay
30 to the holders of the certificates of said expense guaranty
31 fund the interest accrued thereon or such portion thereof
32 as the amount may suffice to cover. Said expense guar-
-33 anty fund may be retired with the approval of the bank
34 commissioner and the insurance commissioner whenever
35 in the opinion of the trustees it is no longer required.
36 The amount so advanced as an expense guaranty fund
37 shall be repaid and the interest credited shall be paid only
38 as above provided, or under the provisions of section
39 twenty-six, and shall not be deemed a liability of the in-
40 surance department in determining the solvency thereof.

1 Sectiox 5. The special insurance guaranty fund re-
-2 ferred to in section three shall consist of not less than
3 twenty thousand dollars in cash advanced to and placed
4 at the risk of the insurance department, which shall be
5 applicable to the payment and satisfaction of all losses
6 or other obligations arising out of policies or annuity con-
-7 tracts, if and whenever the liabilities of said department
8 including the insurance reserve are in excess of its assets.

9 The original amount of such special insurance guaranty
10 fund shall be fixed by the trustees with the approval of
11 the state actuary, and the guaranty fund may be in-
-12 creased at any time thereafter by vote of the trustees.
13 The amounts advanced to such special insurance guaranty
14 fund shall be represented by certificates of the par value
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15 of one hundred dollars, and the holders thereof shall be
16 credited with interest thereon annually, with annual rests,
17 at the rate equal to the average rate paid in such year upon
18 its deposits by the savings department. If in any year
19 ending October thirty-one the profits remaining are suffi-
-20 cient therefor, after setting aside amounts for surplus as
21 provided in section twenty-two and reimbursing the spe-
-22 cial expense guaranty fund and said special insurance

t

23 guaranty fund for all amounts theretofore drawn from
them or either of them, and paying interest on the certifi-
cates representing the special expense guaranty fund, the
trustees may pay the interest accrued on said insurance
guaranty certificates or such part thereof as the amount
may suffice to cover. After the special expense guaranty
fund has been retired as provided in section four, said
special insurance guaranty fund may, Avith the approval
of the insurance commissioner, be retired by the trustees
as soon as the insurance department shall have accumu-
lated a surplus in excess of all its liabilities equal to the
amount of such guaranty fund, including any interest
accrued thereon remaining unpaid; and said insurance
guaranty fund may Avith like appiwal be retired from
time to time, in part, but the balance of such guaranty
fund, including unpaid interest plus the surplus on hand,
shall at no time be less than the amount of the original
insurance guaranty fund. The amounts so advanced as

an insurance guaranty fund shall be repaid and the in-
terest credited thereon shall be paid only as above pro-
vided, or under the proAusions of section twenty-six, and
shall not be deemed a liability of the insurance depart-
ment in determining the solvency thereof.
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1 Section 6. Any savings and insurance bank acting
2 through its insurance department shall, after the issue of
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3 the license provided for in section seven, have power tc
4 make and issue policies upon the lives of persons and to
5 grant or sell annuities with all the rights, powers, and
(5 privileges and subject to all the duties, liabilities, and
7 restrictions in respect to the conduct of the business of
8 life insurance conferred or imposed by the general law
9 now or hereafter in force relating to domestic legal re-

-10 serve life insurance companies so far as applicable and
11 except as herein otherwise provided. The insurance de-
-12 partment shall, in all respects except as herein expressly
13 provided, be managed as savings banks are managed under
14 general laws now or hereafter in force relating to savings
15 banks. Such insurance department may in its discretion
16 decline particular classes of risks or reject any particular
17 application.

1 Sectiox 7. A license to issue policies and make
2 annuity contracts shall, upon the application of the trus-

3 tees, be granted by the insurance commissioner to any
4 savings and insurance bank which has duly complied
5 with the requirement set forth in section three; but the
6 said license shall be revocable by the insurance commis-

sioner at his discretion, and after having given thirty
days’ written notice to the said trustees, provided not

9 more than twenty thousand dollars of insurance on not
10 less than one hundred lives of residents of this Corn-
11 monwealth, on which all
12 thereof have been made
13 plied for and issued, and
14 list showing the amount
15 the names of the holders

payments due by the terms
thereon, shall have been ap-
then remain outstanding. A
of outstanding policies, with
thereof, shall be filed by the

16 treasurer of the said bank with the insurance commis-
-17 sioner at the close of each month, until the above limits
18 as to amount of insurance, and number of persons in-
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19 sured and holding policies standing in full force by
20 reason of the due payment of premium, have been ex-
-21 ceeded. Upon the filing of each such list, the correct-
-22 ness of which must be certified by the treasurer under
23 oath, the insurance commissioner may make such in-
24 vestigations as he may deem proper, to ascertain the
25 truth of the facts thus certified by the treasurer.
26 The revocation of the license of any bank under the
27 terms of this section shall not affect the right and the
28 obligation of the bank to continue and fulfil its existing
29 contracts, or the right, with the approval of the insur-
-30 ance commissioner, to reinsure or transfer them to an-
31 other bank or company holding a license in force to do
33 insurance business in this Commonwealth.

1 Section 8. The assets of the savings department
2 shall be liable for and applicable to the payment and
3 satisfaction of the liabilities, obligations and expenses
4 only of the savings department. The assets of the in-
-5 surance department shall be liable for and applicable
6 to the payment and satisfaction of the liabilities, obli-
-7 gations and expenses only of the insurance department.
8 The savings department and the insurance department
9 shall also be kept distinct in matters of accounting and

10 of investment. Expenses pertaining to the conduct of
11 both the savings department and the insurance depart-
-12 ment, such as office rent and salaries of general officers,
13 shall be apportioned by the trustees equitably between
14 the two departments.

1 Section 9. The funds of the insurance department,
2 whether arising from premiums, annuity contracts, guar-
-3 anty funds, or from the income thereof, and whether
4 constituting insurance reserve or surplus, shall be in-
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5 vested in the same classes of securities and in the same
6 manner as the deposits of the savings department are or

may he hereafter by law required to be invested, except
8 that it may make loans upon any policy of insurance or
9 annuity contract issued by it to the extent hereinafter

10 provided for in section fifteen.

1 Sectiox 10. No savings and insurance hank shall
2 write any policy binding it to pay more than five hum
3 dred dollars (exclusive of dividends or profits) upon the
4 death of any one person, nor any annuity contract bind-
-5 ing it to pay in any one year more than two hundred
6 dollars (exclusive of dividends or profits)

of life or endowment insur-
sued by any savings and in-
forfeit or void for non-pay-
full months’ premiums have
case of default in the pay-
remium, then, without any

1 Section 11. Xo policy
2 ance or annuity contract is,

3 surance bank shall become
4 ment of premium after six
5 been paid thereon; and in
6 ■ ment of any subsequent j

;uch policy shall be binding
either (a ) for the cash sur-
amount of paid up insurance
the policy and all dividend

further stipulation or act,
8 upon the bank at its option,
9 render value or (6) for the

10 which the then net value of
11 additions thereon, less any indebtedness to the bank on
12 account of said policy, and less the surrender charge of
13 one per cent, will purchase as a net single premium for
14 life or endowment insurance, maturing or terminating
15 at the time and in the manner provided in the original
16 policy contract, or (c) for the amount of paid up term
17 insurance which such net value would purchase.

1 Sectiox 12. No policy or annuity contract shall be
2 issued, except upon the life and for the benefit of a rosi-and for the benefit of a resi-
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3 dent of the Commonwealth. If the holder of any policy
1 or annuity issued by such a bank becomes a resident of

5 another state or country, it shall be necessary, unless the
6 bank otherwise provides, for such a policy holder or such
Y an annuitant, or his duly authorized representative, or
8 the beneficiary entitled to a claim for loss under such a
9 policy, to make or receive payments at the bank, or by

10 correspondence, without notice from the bank. Should
11 a lapse occur by reason of the failure of any such person
12 to do so seasonably, the liability of the bank, in case of
13 a policy of insurance, shall be only for the amount of its
11 previously acquired paid up insurance value, or on de-
-15 mand, for the stipulated cash surrender value thereof.
16 Upon the presentation of the proof of death of any in-
1Y sured who had so become a resident of another state, the
18 treasurer of the issuing bank may, if he deems it neces-
-19 sary, cause an independent investigation to be made in
20 such other state into the alleged facts, and the expenses
21 thereof may, in the discretion of the treasurer, be de-
-22 ducted from the amount otherwise payable on the policy.

1 Section 13. Savings and insurance banks shall not
2 employ solicitors of insurance, and shall not employ
3 persons to make house to house collections of premiums;
4 hut the trustees may, in their discretion, establish such
5 agencies and means for the receipt of applications for
6 insurance and of deposits and of premium and annuity
Y payments, at such convenient places and times, of such
8 nature and upon such terms as the bank commissioner
9 and the insurance commissioner may approve. The trus-

10 tees may also, with like approval, appoint any savings
11 bank or savings and insurance bank its agent to make,
12 so far as thereunto authorized, payments due on policies
13 of insurance and on contracts for annuities, and to per-
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14 form other services for the insurance department. All
15 savings hanks and all savings and insurance hanks are
16 authorized with like approval to act as such agents. The
17 business of the insurance department may, in the dis-
-18 cretion of the trustees, he carried on either in the same
19 building with that of the savings department, or in a
20 different building.

1 Section 14. The General Insurance Guaranty Eund
2 is hereby created a body corporate with the powers in
3 this act specifically provided and all the general cor-
-4 porate powers incident thereto. The affairs of said
5 corporation shall be managed by a board of seven trus-
-6 tees, who shall be appointed by the governor with the
7 advice of the council, shall be selected from persons then
8 trustees of savings banks or savings and insurance banks,
9 and shall serve without compensation. The first seven

10 members shall be appointed within thirty days after the
11 passage of this act, and shall hold office for the following
12 terms, beginning July first, nineteen hundred and seven:
13 One for the term of seven years, who shall be the tem-
14 porary president; one for the term of six years; one for
15 the term of five years; one for the term of four years;
16 one for the term of three years; one for the term of two
17 years; one for the term of one year; and thereafter in
18 the year in which any term shall expire a trustee shall
19 be appointed for the term of seven years beginning with

the year of appointment; any
said trustees shall be filled by

20 the first day of July in
21 vacancy occurring among
22 appointment of a trustee,
23 of the term. The trustee

,s provided, for the remainder
shall organize as soon as may

24 be after their appointment
25 and shall elect from their

shall adopt a code of by-laws,
■wn number a president and a

26 vice-president, and shall also elect a treasurer and a clerk,
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all of whom shall hold office for one year and until their
28 successors are appointed. The governor shall have power,
29 with the advice of the council, to remove any trustee at
30 any time for cause.

1 Section 15. The trustees of the general insurance
2 guaranty fund shall, with the approval of the governor
3 and council, appoint, and may with their consent remove,
1 an insurance actuary to he called state actuary, with such
5 salary or compensation to be paid by the Commonwealth

6 as the trustees shall, with the approval of the governor
7 and council, from time to time determine. The trustees
8 may also appoint such clerks and assistants to the state
9 actuary as the public business in his charge may require.

10 The state actuary, with the advice of the attorney gen-
ii eral as to matters of legal form, shall prepare standard
12 forms of life insurance policies and life annuity contracts,
13 including a whole life policy, a limited payment life
11 policy, a limited term policy, an endowment policy, an
15 annuity contract, and a combination of life insurance
16 policy and deferred annuity contract, and such others, if
17 any, as may from time to time, in the opinion of the in-
-18 surance commissioner, be desirable. Every policy and
19 annuity contract shall provide that the issuing bank may
20 make any payment thereunder by placing to the credit
21 of the account of the registered beneficiary in the savings
22 department the amount payable. Such standard forms
23 shall be used as the uniform and exclusive forms of poli-
-24 cies by all savings and insurance banks. He shall also
25 prepare the form of blanks for applications for life in-
-26 surance policies and life annuity contracts and for proof
27 of loss, and all other forms which may be necessary for
28 the efficient prosecution of the business, also books of
29 record and of account, and all schedules and all reports
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30 not otherwise provided for which may be required in the
31 conduct of the business, and these shall be used as the
32 uniform and exclusive form of blanks, books, schedules,

and reports in the insurance departments of all savin.
4 and insurance banks. He shall also, consistent with the

35 then existing statutes governing domestic legal reserve
36 life insurance companies, determine and prepare the table

of premium rates for all kinds of life insurance policies
38 and the purchase rates for annuities, and the amount of
39 the membership fee, the surrender and any proof of death
40 charges, and the premium rates for reinsurance. The
41 rates, fees, and charges so fixed shall be adopted as the
43 uniform and exclusive premiums, annuity rates, the ini-
-43 tiation, the surrender, and the proof of death charges.
44 He shall also determine and prepare tables showing the
45 amounts which may be loaned on insurance policies, and
46 the reinsurance rates to be charged by all savings and in-
-47 surance banks, and the guaranty charges to be made by
48 the general insurance guaranty fund, but the loan value
49 shall in no event exceed the reserve on any policy. He
50 shall also prepare or procure tables for computing the
51 legal reserve to be held under insurance and annuity con-
-52 tracts, and for this purpose may, with the approval of the
53 insurance commissioner, adopt a table of mortality which
54 may be deemed more suitable than the American experi-

5 ence table for policies of insurance of the character and
6 amounts to which the risks of the banks are limited; and

57 shall otherwise, except as herein stated, perform the du
8 ties of insurance actuary for all the savings and insurance
9 banks and the general insurance guaranty fund. The

60 ordinary actuarial routine work of the banks, includin
61 an annual and other valuations of their policies, shall be
62 performed by their clerks, guided and assisted, so far as
63 may be necessary, by the advice and instruction of the
64 state actuary; but an annual valuation of all the policies
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65 of the banks and of the condition of the general insurance
66 guaranty fund as of October thirty-first of each year shall
67 be made in the office of the state actuary under his direc-
-68 tion, and from schedules of policy data on blanks fur-
-69 nished by him and prepared in accordance with his in-
-70 structions by the banks. The state actuary shall also fur-
-71 nish to the savings and insurance banks and to the general
72 insurance guaranty fund all blanks for policies, applica-
-73 tions, schedules, and other papers and books which the
74 state actuary is required to prepare, as herein provided.

1 Section 16. The trustees of the general insurance
2 guaranty fund shall, with the approval of the governor
3 and council, appoint, and may with their consent remove,
4 a physician to be known as the state medical director,
5 with such salary or compensation to be paid by the Com-
-6 monwealth as the trustees shall, with the approval of the
7 governor and council, from time to time determine, who
8 shall, subject to the supervision and control of the iusur-
-9 ance commissioner, prescribe the rules relating to health

10 or acceptability of the applicant for insurance, and shall
11 act as supervising and advising physician for the medical
12 department of all the savings and insurance banks. He
13 may also appoint such assistants, if any, as the public
14 business in his charge may require.

1 Section 17. No charge shall be made to the banks by
2 the general insurance guaranty fund or by the Common-
-3 wealth for the services which the state actuary and the

4 state medical director render and for the blanks and books
5 which are to be furnished to the savings and insurance
6 banks as prescribed in sections fifteen and sixteen.

1 Section 18. Every savings and insurance bank shall,
2 on the third Wednesday of each month, pay to the general

insurance guaranty fund an amount equal to four per
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4 cent, of all amounts paid to it as premiums on policies or
5 in purchase of annuities during the preceding month
6 Said sums shall be held as a guaranty for all obligation
7 on policies or annuity contracts of the insurance depart-
-8 inents of all savings and insurance banks, and so much
9 thereof shall be paid over to any bank, to be applied in

10 the payment of losses or satisfaction of other obligations
11 on said policies or annuity contracts, as may be required
12 to prevent or to make good an impairment of its insurance
13 reserve. Any amount so paid to any bank shall be
14 charged to its account, and be repaid with interest com-
-15 pounded semi-annually at the rate of five per cent, per
16 annum out of the surplus funds of said insurance de-
-17 partment as soon and so far as an adequate surplus exists.
18 The amounts so advanced by the general insurance guar-
-19 anty fund to any bank shall be repaid only as above pro-
-20 vided, and shall not be deemed a liability in determining
21 the solvency of its insurance department.

1 Sectiox 19. If and whenever the funds held by the
neral insurance guaranty fund are in the opinion of

both the insurance commissioner and the bank commi
aid trustees may enter into a4 sioner sufficient therefor.
bank desiring to establish an
uarantee all the risks of such

5 contract with any saving!
6 insurance department to

hall have a surplus of not lessbank until such time as it
8 than twenty thousand dollars nor less than ten per cent.
9 of the aggregate insurance reserve. If and whenever such

10 guaranty contract is entered into by any bank, it shall
11 not be necessary to provide the special insurance guaranty
12 fund provided for in section five before the insurance com-
-13 missioner and the bank commissioner are entitled to issue
14 the certificate establishing the insurance department

15 provided in section thr
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1 Section 20. The funds of the general insurance guar
2 anty fund shall be invested in the same classes of securi-
3 ties and in the same manner as the deposits of the savings
•1 department are, or may hereafter by law be required to
5 be invested; but the trustees of said fund shall be at lib-
6 erty to deposit in any savings bank any funds on hand
7 which by reason of the smallness of the amount or for any
8 other reason cannot, in the opinion of the trustees, be
9 otherwise properly invested at such time.

2 ally set apart as a surplus from the net profits, if any,
3 which have been earned in the insurance department, an
4 amount not less than twenty nor more than seventy-five
5 per cent, thereof, until such fund equals ten per cent, of
6 the net insurance reserve, or the amount of the special
7 insurance guaranty fund, whichever is the greater. Such
8 surplus fund shall thereafter be maintained and held to
9 meet losses in its insurance department from unexpectedly

10 great mortality, depreciation in its securities, or other-
-11 wise. The balance of the net profits shall be equitably
12 distributed annually among the holders of its policies and
13 annuity contracts; such distribution to be made in the
14 discretion of the trustees either in cash or by addition to
15 the amounts- payable under the policies or annuity con-
-16 tracts.

1 Section 22. Life insurance policies and annuity con-
-2 tracts may be signed on behalf of the savings and insur-
-3 ance banks by the treasurer or assistant treasurer, or by
4 such other officer or employee of the savings and insur-
-5 ance banks as the trustees may from time to time deter-
6 mine

1 Section 23. If and whenever the net assets of the

2 general insurance guaranty fund over all liabilities ex-

1 Section 21. Savings and insurance banks shall annu-
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I

3 ceed one hundred thousand dollars or five per cent, of the
4 aggregate outstanding insurance reserve of all savings and
5 insurance banks, whichever is the greater, the trustees
6 of said fund may, with the approval of the insurance com-
7 missioner, reduce the percentage of premiums on insur-
-8 ance and annuities so payable to it, or altogether discon-
-9 tinue the same; but the trustees shall have the power to

10 require at any time thereafter said contribution to be
11 made at a rate not exceeding that provided in section
12 eighteen.

and insurance banks shall in1 Section 24. Saving;

by the insurance department as
serve or surplus, and the general
shall in respect to all funds held

respect to all funds held
3 a part of its insurance re;

4 insurance guaranty fund
5 by it, pay to the Commonwealth the same taxes at the
6 same rate, to the same extent, and in the same manner as

ieposits held by the savings de-
insurance banks shall not be

7 taxes' are now payable on
8 partment. Savings and
9 taxable on funds held a; part of the expense guaranty

guaranty fund, nor shall such10 fund, or of the insurance
11 banks or the general insurance guaranty fund be liable
12 for any taxes or fees provided to be assessed upon life
13 insurance companies, or for any taxes or fees except as
14 above provided. All insurance policies and annuity con-
-15 tracts issued by such banks shall be otherwise exempt
16 from taxation.

1 Section 25. Any suit brought on or in respect to any
2 policy or annuity contract issued by any savings and in-
-3 surance’bank shall be brought in the county and the dis-
4 trict in which said bank is located, and within two year;

from the date of the alleged cause of action.

1 Section 26. Any savings insurance bank may at an}

2 time discontinue the issuing of insurance policies anc
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3 annuity contracts if its board of trustees has, at a meet-
-4 ing duly called for the purpose, voted so to do by a ma-

5 jority of two thirds of its trustees present at the meeting
6 and voting. The notice of such meeting shall be given at
7 least thirty days prior to the date of such meeting, and
8 shall be otherwise in accordance with any laws or by-laws

9 governing the calling of special meetings of trustees. A
10 copy of the vote to discontinue said business certified to
11 by the clerk of the bank, and sworn to by the president
12 or vice-president and the treasurer or assistant treasurer,
13 shall be filed in the office of the bank commissioner and
14 also in the office of the insurance commissioner. A bank
15 which has so voted may reinsure all outstanding policies
16 and annuity contracts in any other savings and insurance
17 bank or with the approval of the insurance commissioner
18 and the bank commissioner in any purely mutual legal
19 reserve life insurance company organized under the laws
20 of Massachusetts, if such company does not employ so-
-21 licitors of insurance and make house to house collection
22 of premiums, and does not provide for the payment of in-
-23 terest on its guaranty capital of more than four per cent.,
24 if it makes provision satisfactory to the insurance com-
-25 missioner for the carrying out with reasonable eonven-
-26 ience to policy holders and annuitants its then existing
27 contracts. When a bank which has voted to discontinue
28 said business has so reinsured its outstanding policies and
29 annuity contracts, or fully performed the same, it shall
30 transfer to the general insurance guaranty fund all the
31 assets of the insurance department remaining after pay-
-32 ing all its liabilities, including special guaranty fund cer-

tificates issued under sections four or five hereof.

1 Section 27. The insurance commissioner and the

2 bank commissioner shall, at least once in each year, and
whenever they consider it expedient, either alone or to-
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4 gether, personally or by deputy or assistant, examine the
5 insurance department of each savings and insurance bank
6 and the general insurance guaranty fund. At such ex-
-7 amination they shall have free access to the vaults, books,
8 and papers, and shall thoroughly inspect and examine the
9 affairs of said corporation to ascertain its condition, its

10 transactions, its ability to fulfil its obligations, and
11 whether it has complied with the provisions of law. They
12 shall preserve in a permanent form a full record of their
13 proceedings, including a statement of the condition of the
14 insurance department of each of said banks.

1 Section 28. Either of said commissioners or his
2 deputy or assistant specially authorized by him in writ-

3 ing may summon the trustees, officers, or agents of any
4 such corporation, and such other witnesses as he thinks
5 proper, and examine them relative to the affairs, trans-
-6 actions, and condition of the insurance department or of
7 the general insurance guaranty fund, and for that pur-
-8 pose may administer oaths. Whoever without justifiable
9 cause refuses to appear and testify when so required, and

10 whoever obstructs a commissioner in the performance of
11 his duty, shall be punished by a fine of not more than one
12 thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than
13 one year,

1 Section 29. If upon examination the insurance de-
-2 partment of any savings and insurance bank appears tc

and the insurance commis-
condition such as to render

both the bank commissioner
4 sioner to be insolvent, or it

hazardous to the public or5 the continuance of its busine
ir contracts, the commission6 to the holders of its policiei

7 ers shall apply or, if such bank appears to have exceeded
8 its powers or failed to comply with any provision of law,
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9 may apply to the supreme judicial court, which shall have
10 jurisdiction in equity of such application, for an injunc-
-11 tion to restrain such department, in whole or in part,
12 from further proceeding with its business. The court may
13 appoint one or more receivers to take possession of the
14 property of the insurance department, subject to such di-
-15 rections as may from time to time be prescribed by the
16 court, without in any respect affecting the operations
17 of the savings department. The provisions in sections
18 seven and eight of Revised Laws, chapter one hundred
19 and thirteen, shall be applicable to any such receivers.

1 Section 30. The treasurer shall annually within
2 twenty days after the last business day in October file in
3 the offices of the insurance commissioner and of the bank
4 commissioner a statement which shall exhibit the financial
5 condition of the insurance department on the last business
6 day of October. For cause the commissioners may ex-
-7 tend the time within which any such statement may be
8 filed, but not to a date later than the fifteenth day of
9 December. Such annual statement shall he in the form

10 required by the bank commissioner and the insurance com-
-11 missioner. They shall embody therein so much of the
12 forms now prescribed for life insurance companies and
13 for savings banks as may seem to them appropriate, with
14 any additional inquiries they may require for the pur-
-15 pose of eliciting a complete and accurate exhibit of the
16 conditions and transactions of the companies. The assets
17 and liabilities shall be computed and allowed in such
18 statement in accordance with the rules governing insur-
-19 ance companies, except as herein otherwise provided. The
20 president or vice-president of the savings and insurance
21 bank and five or more of the trustees shall certify and
22 make oath that the report is correct according to their

best knowledge and belief. The insurance commissioner
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34 and the bank commissioner may also at any time require
35 the treasurer to make such other- statement of condition

36 or furnish such other information concernin
27 ance department as they may deem necessary

insur

1 Section, 31. The treasurer of the general insurance
uaranty fund shall annually, within thirty days after

the last business day of October, file in the offices of th
4 insurance commissioner and of the hank commissioner a
5 statement in such form as said commissioners shall pre-

6 scribe, which shall exhibit its financial condition on the
7 last business day of October, and shall also at any time
8 make such statement of condition and furnish such other
9 information concerning its business as said commissioners

10 may deem necessary. The president of said fund and
11 three or more trustees shall certify and make oath that
12 the report is correct to the best of their knowledge and
13 belief.

1 Section 32. The insurance commissioner and the bank
2 commissioner shall prepare annually from such reports
3 concerning insurance departments and the general insur-
4 ance guaranty fund, and communicate to the general court
5 on or before the first Wednesday in February, a statement
6 of the condition of each savings and insurance bank and
7 of said general insurance guaranty fund, and shall make
8 such suggestions as they may consider expedient relative
9 to the general conduct and condition of each bank visited

10 by them.

1 Section 33. There may be expended out of the treas
2 ury of the Commonwealth a sum not exceeding ten thou
3 sand dollars to carry out the provisions of this act.

1 Section 34. This act shall take effect upon its pas-
-2 sage, except that no license shall be issued under section
3 seven until November one, nineteen hundred and seven.




